Small turnout kills proposal

By Stephen McLean

After two weeks of polling, the Student Government Association (SGA) fee referendum fell nearly 1,000 votes short of the 20 percent of fee-paying student ballots required to validate the vote. The election, according to SGA attorney general, was further plagued by votes not recorded because of students not knowing how to use a voting machine.

According to Sandy Schlanger, SGA treasurer, because of the failure to pass the referendum students will see either lower SGA subsidized events or higher prices for the events that are offered by SGA clubs and organizations.

Because the SGA budgets the income from SGA fees to the various class one organizations, Schlanger said that the Class One's will receive no increase in their budget, forcing them to offer either lower quality programming, or force students to pay more for present offerings.

By By John Papastrat

Four key members of the President's Commission on Affirmative Action walked out during its meeting Monday, after issuing a statement protesting the unclear circumstances surrounding the transfer of Angel Herbert, a black secretary in the Affirmative Action Office.

James E. Harris, assistant dean of student affairs, presented the statement at Monday's meeting on behalf of himself and three other black members; Curt Jackson, Abe Floppin-Smith, and Mc Kimmye Boston. "Confidence in the Affirmative Action Office must be restored among members of the MSC minority community and reason for the transfer of Angel Herbert must be clarified before the commission can function effectively," Harris said.

Joan Schleede, commission chairperson, said she would discuss the perceived lack of credibility of the Affirmative Action Office with Dr. W.D. Dickson, college president.

Harris said members of the MSC faculty and staff have "expressed disappointment and a lack of faith" in the office's performance in its assistance in meeting Affirmative Action objectives.

Harris added those expressing concern included members of the Association of Black Faculty Administrators and Staff (ABFAS).

Harris, who was present at Monday's meeting, said she is "extremely concerned about the way her situation is being handled," Harris said last week that she will present any complaints about her transfer to the grievance committee of her union, and will wait for those results before taking any further action. She said her transfer was "unfair, unjust, and against equal opportunity principles."

Anita Walters, director of Affirmative Action, who transferred Herbert into the general secretarial pool, would not provide any extensive information on the details of the transfer in view of the possibility of legal action that may be taken by Herbert and her supporters.

Walters did say that "it isn't in the best of any party's interest," Angel Herbert, Affirmative Action, or Concerned Citizens for Equality at Montclair; for any legislation that may bring up a fee increase sometime in the future, but it will probably not re-appear until this May's general SGA elections.

The referendum was previously put to a vote during the 1981 SGA elections but it also failed to achieve the required vote of 20 percent of all SGA fee paying students.
English tutors needed

If you are a native English speaker and have an hour to spare on either Saturday or Sunday, your help is sorely needed by students of English as a second language in the Weekend College program.

The English Conversation/Tutoring Project, under the auspices of the Office of IntraCollegiate Academic Programs, is seeking volunteers to assist non-native English speaking students in English conversation practice and/or in class assignments.

Established over two years ago, the Project currently has 20 volunteers from the surrounding community who assist 25 ESO L students in the Weekend College.

No foreign language is required of volunteers nor do they have to be English majors. Since ESOL students’ greatest need is practice in oral English, volunteers are expected to initiate conversation, provide oral practice, assist in vocabulary building, explain common idioms, and exchange cultural information.

For more information about the English Conversation/Tutoring Project, call Dr. Alicia Savage, assistant director, IntraCollegiate Academic Programs, at 893-4431, or see in person in Room 306, College Hall.

Writing seminar offered

On Wednesday, March 24, from 2 pm to 4 pm in the Student Center Ballrooms, a seminar on feature writing will be presented by the English department’s Journalism minor.

The writers conducting the seminar will be William Plummer and Mildred Jailer. Plummer taught English at Rutgers while earning his doctorate there from 1973-1976. He has worked part-time at Quark magazine from 1977-1981 as the book reviewer and fiction editor.


Mildred Jailer has written about topics ranging from the rejuvenation of hydroelectric plants, to behind-the-scenes look at The Culinary Institute of America and the Victorian renaissance.

Award to be given out

The Harold C. Bohn Fellowship, a $500 award, will be given this year to an MSC student who shows promise in any academic discipline and presents a bonafide plan for graduate study.

The student need not conduct his graduate study at MSC, but is eligible to obtain his degree at any accredited institution of higher learning.

The recipient will be chosen by a committee composed of the dean of students, a member of the board of the College Development Fund, and the current president of the Senate Fraternity, Phi Alpha Psi.

Qualified applicants should send their letters to the Office of College Development Funds, in College Hall, room 321, by April 1. The application should also include a letter of recommendation by a faculty member in the applicant’s discipline.

The Harold C. Bohn Fellowship was established in May 1970, when Bohn retired from the English department at MSC. According to Jesse Young, assistant to the vice-president for academic affairs, the fund was started with the profits earned from a play that was produced by the Senate Fraternity, Phi Alpha Psi.

Health lecture offered

On March 24, from 7 pm to 9 pm in Blanton Hall, Aspira Health Careers Club will sponsor a lecture on the pros and cons of abortion, confronting death, and health care in the community. This lecture will be the first in a series of lectures sponsored by the Aspira Health Careers Club.

The Club was initiated on October 26, 1981 and was organized to promote a fellowship among pre-med and pre-dental students at MSC.

Its aim has been to encourage interested students to pursue careers in the health and medical fields.

The club’s executive committee is comprised of the following students: Jeannette Torres, president, Cynthia Anderson, vice-president, Ivette Sotomayor, secretary and Wayne Adams, treasurer.

The advisor is Dr. A.M. Di Lorenzo, a professor in MSC’s Biology department.

The Senior Committee of the SGA announces the

Senior Banquet

Thursday, April 29, at 8 pm, at the Westmount Country Club, West Paterson.

Bids on sale:

March 22 - 23, 10 am - 2 pm, Student Center Ballroom C.
March 24 - 25, 10 am - 2 pm, Student Center Lobby.
March 29 - 31, 10 am - 2 pm, Student Center Lobby.
April 12 - 15, 10 am - 2 pm, Student Center Lobby.
Saturday, March 27, 10:30 am - 1:30 pm, Partridge Hall Lobby.
EVENINGS: March 22 - 23, 7 pm - 9:30 pm, Student Center Lobby.

SENIORS ONLY: $17.00 per person. Two bids per person with ID. Guests must be 19 or older. Limited amount of bids. First-come, first-serve basis.
Police react to decision

By Robert M. Pignatello
Jayne Rich, chief of Campus Police, stressed "business as usual" as the effects of last week's Board of Trustees decision were felt. Some officers have left the office because they are perceptions of no police, but they are given weapons.

Dr. David W.D. Dickson, college president
anyone. We're here to protect people. But if we can't protect ourselves how can we protect anyone else? We are frustrated," he added, "but we are going to do our job."

Calling the decision "an open invitation to criminals," Rich said she would encourage officers to be extra careful and to make more calls for back-ups to outside police. Rich added that municipalities are already understaffed.

College administrators had a more contented reaction to the decision. Dr. David W.D. Dickson, president of MSC, said, "It was a difficult decision, but one we have to live with," adding that, he felt "security on campus will not suffer because of it." Dr. Jean Armstrong, dean of student affairs, said, "It was the correct decision", and although she appreciates the disappointment of the campus police she hopes they will continue to provide the "excellent security that they have provided in the past."

Rich said officers are perceived as non-police, because they don't carry guns, and by the people they are perceived this way, they are not given weapons.

Rich said the decision was not an issue of "guns on campus." "If guns don't deter crime," she asked, "why are the Montclair Police hired for certain tasks on campus?" Rich felt the decision was made on emotion and that "people don't conceptualize us as police officers."

They have shown an interest to make more calls for back-ups but are not trusted to have a weapon.

Rich said "MSC is number two in crime among colleges in N.J. An increase in assaults on police officers, an increase in arrests of people with criminal histories of violent acts, a general increase in crime on the campus and in the surrounding area, along with an increase in the killing of police officers in general, substantiated the need for armed campus police force."
Night of a 1,000 stars

By Rick Zweibel

The show has been running for millions of years, with plenty of stars to its credit. Perhaps the most well-known of these is the Meteors, which occur every year. However, there is another event that is just as exciting: the Full Moon at 9:30 p.m. in front of Richardson Hall.

The event, officially known as Public Telescope Night, has been going on for about ten years. Run by Dr. Mary West, associate professor of physics, and an instructor of two levels of physics-geoscience department, this event has attracted up to 70 people.

Mike Scallor, a sophomore physics major, has been coming to Public Telescope Nights for a year. West made a comment that might explain why people enjoy looking at the celestial wonders of the sky. She stated, "The program has opened up many windows on the sky." Public Telescope Nights are free and open to anyone. According to West, in April and May, the planets Mars, Saturn, and Jupiter will be visible. Also, the moon will be well placed for observation on April 1 and 29, and on May 6.

track to be redone
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By Rick Zweibel

The Student Government Association (SGA) meeting began last month with Sonja Lal's president's report. Lal told the legislature that Stockton State College has set up a Student Government, making student power in the state even stronger.

Lal reported next that Governor Tom Keane has proposed to raise state college tuition fees by 10%, in addition to President Reagan's proposed cuts in education. In view of this, the New Jersey Student Association (NJSA) called an emergency meeting to set up various actions that the students could take to protest these issues.

The NJSA decided to have a phone campaign on March 25, where students could call their assemblymen in Trenton and their Senators in Washington to state their views and get some backing on combating these issues facing education. Lal said an information sheet was sent to all newspapers on college campuses for a front page spread in order to inform students on these issues.

On March 28, all students of state college campuses were invited to attend a meeting with the Chancellor of Education and assistants of the Equal Opportunity Fund (EOF) to discuss the nation's increases and educational curbs and their effects on students. This meeting will take place in the Labor and Management building in New Brunswick.

At the same location on March 27, the SGA has been invited to attend local American Federation of Teachers (AFT) leadership conference on lobbying. The AFT has expressed a great interest in linking up with the SGA.

Lal said, two issues were decided upon by the Board of Trustees. Concerning the handgun issue, a decision was passed to deny the campus police arms. The board also decided to vote on the goal statement some time in April. After reading all the correspondence, the board has decided to equalize the undergraduate program between the Liberal Arts and Professional Studies. A board member suggested that the goal statement be titled "The Statement on Undergraduate Program" and that an annual statement be titled "The Statement on Undergraduate Program" and that an annual statement be titled "The Statement on Undergraduate Program" and that an annual statement be titled "The Statement on Undergraduate Program" and that an annual statement be titled "The Statement on Undergraduate Program" and that an annual...
HEWLETT-PACKARD
Outstanding Opportunities To Develop Your Career

Who Are We?
We are the Hewlett Packard New York Area Computer System Marketing Organization, part of a worldwide team dedicated to people, policy and product excellence. This dedication to excellence has resulted in our achieving a leadership role in the business and scientific data processing marketplace.

- Hewlett Packard designs and manufactures over 4500 products in four major categories: computers, electronic test and measurement, analytical instrumentation and medical electronic products. Our computer product group offers systems from personal business computers through scientific high speed processors to large scale EDP super minicomputers.
- During the last decade HP grew at an annual rate of more than 21% achieving a rank of 126 on the 1981 Fortune 500.

What Opportunities Do We Offer?
Our New York area marketing team is recruiting candidates for these key positions in the New York/New Jersey Metropolitan area:

SALES REPRESENTATIVES Marketing specialists in scientific or business data processing responsible for managing our HP customer relationships and the overall team effort.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGINEERS Applications and programming specialists responsible for matching HP systems to customer needs and providing training and consulting.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS SERVICE ENGINEERS Electronic hardware specialists responsible for managing our customer hardware installations, performance and maintenance.

What Qualifications Do We Require?
- Electrical, Industrial, Software Development and Computer Engineers and Engineering Technicians • Math and Computer Science majors • Electronic Technology • Business/Marketing and MIS or Computer Science majors • MBA's with Computer Science experience.

We’re excited about our future... and what it offers for you!

One effective way of eliminating misconceptions is to obtain accurate information and experience first hand in the world of work. Various resources are available in Career Services, Life Hall, which has career information and/or job opportunity information for minorities. Directories such as Directory of Career Resources, Directory of Special Programs for Minority Group Members, and Minority Organizations: A National Directory, are excellent resources to get information on special organizations that serve minorities in the areas of career information, job placement, internships, and financial aid information. Magazines such as Black Collegian, Black Enterprise, and Hispanic Times are not only excellent resources for career information, but they also carry want ads for companies seeking minorities. Black Enterprise publishes an annual list of the top 100 Black owned businesses, banks, and insurance companies.

Another way to obtain accurate information is from employers themselves. A sample of Work Internship opportunities that occur frequently are “Minority Job Fairs” or “Career Expos” that are sponsored by companies or employment agencies such as Employment Associates, Companies and Organizations such as Bell Laboratories and Travelers Insurance Company and Organizations such as New York Urban Corps usually provide summer internships for minorities.

Before erroneous belief-systems can be confronted and programs be creatively developed for minority students, the areas of need must be first identified. Consequently, Career Services plans to do a needs assessment of the career development of the minority students at MSC.

The goal is to obtain information concerning minority student needs as they relate to choosing a major, career decision making, and job seeking. This information will be used to plan programs to meet those needs. Questionnaires will be distributed before the spring recess. Minority students will be approached through the dorms, minority clubs, fraternities and sororities, and through organizations such as Black Student Cooperative Union (BSCU), Latin American Student Organization (LASO) and the Weekend College Association. In addition, questionnaires will be available in the EOF and Career Services Offices. Persons with questions about this undertaking should contact Janine Myatt, Career Services, Life Hall.
By Rick Zweibel

On Monday, March 8, two males were involved in a fight on the third floor of Blanton Hall that resulted in one male spraying the other’s eyes with the chemical mace. The suspect fled the scene but was identified and charged with assault, although no arrest was made.

In another incident involving assault, two males were involved in a fight in front of the Student Center after one accused the other of throwing a bottle at him from a crowd of people. A female, who was the suspect’s girlfriend, tried to intervene, but was assaulted during the fight and had to be taken to the hospital for facial injuries.

Two burglaries, one of which resulted in theft, and a separate incident of theft occurred in the last week and a half. On Wednesday, March 10, at about 8 a.m., a female reported that a 35 mm camera, worth about $200, was stolen from her Clove Road Apartment.

Also on March 10, a female reported that her unlocked room in Blanton Hall was burglarized between 11 p.m. and midnight. Her room was sound disarrayed, but no damage was done, and no theft took place.

On Monday, March 8, between 6:15 and 7:15 p.m., a female had her brown leather handbag stolen from the cafeteria in Blanton Hall. In addition to her handbag, worth about $30, she also had a swimsuit, worth about $25, and a blow dryer, worth about $20, stolen.

Last Sunday, March 14, at about 9:35 p.m., an unidentified male caller stated that a bomb was in the Blanton Hall cafeteria. The building was evacuated and searched, but no bomb was found.

Finally, on Friday, March 12, at about 12:47 a.m., a dumpster fire in Panzer Gym was reported. The Montclair Fire Department was called, and they extinguished the fire.

GOLD PRICES ARE DOWN!

Dear Customer,

You can now purchase your 10 karat gold College Ring for much less money than you would have paid last year at this time.

For more good news, all Ultrium Rings will be offered at $10.00 off the regular retail price during this promotion.

MARCH 24 10-3 and 6-8

Student Center
$20 Deposit

TO ORDER:

Your Herff Jones College Ring Specialist

CINA presents

WEEKEND IN WASHINGTON

Trip: April 23 - 25.
Cost: $37.00

Sign-ups are March 22 - 26,
10 AM — 2 PM in Student Center Lobby.

TRIP INCLUDES:
* Bus transportation to Washington D.C.
* Hotel room at luxurious Sheraton-Washington Hotel.
* Bus transportation in and out of Washington during the weekend.

CINA is a Class One Organization of SGA.
Jewish Student Union presents:

‘STRETCH AND KVETCH’
Monday, March 22
8:15 p.m.
Meeting Rooms 1 and 2
STUDENT CENTER

Come and participate in Aerobics set to Jewish and Israeli tunes. Bring sneakers and wear comfortable clothes. Professional Instructors will discuss Aerobic exercise.

CLASS 1 CONCERTS presents

GIL SCOTT-HERON
on
Sunday, March 28
8 pm
Memorial Auditorium

$6.50 w/MSC ID  $7.50 General Public

TICKETS GO ON SALE TUES., MARCH 9
10 A.M.—STUDENT CENTER LOBBY
Be A Blood Buddy

Alpha Phi Omega

BLOOD DRIVE

March 22 & 23, 10 AM — 4 PM.
Student Center Ballrooms

C.L.U.B. presents
on Tuesday March 23
at 8 pm....

“TRUE
CONFESSIONS”

Student Center
Ballrooms
Admission $1.

A CLASS ONE ORGANIZATION OF THE SGA
GRAND OPENING

ICE CREAM PARLOUR

Student Center Cafeteria

featuring

16 Assorted Flavors with an Exotic Flavor Every Month

*Banana Splits
*Floats
*Sundaes

*Sodas
*Shakes

JOIN US FOR A WONDERFUL EVENING OF ENTERTAINMENT!

SPRING DANCE FESTIVAL

mar. 25-27

746-9120
Student apathy kills referendum

For the second time in two years a referendum to increase SGA fees from the current two dollars per credit to three dollars per credit went down to defeat. The referendum did not fail because students were against it, but rather because the majority of students did not take the time to voice their opinion.

It is sad that these 10,000 students, 90 percent of the student population, did not bother to vote, but it is even sadder that they appear not to have taken the time to consider the possible results of the referendum’s failure or the effect of their apathy on the rest of the college community.

Certainly a few students can use the excuse that they “didn’t have the time” or didn’t hear about the referendum until it was too late, but the vast majority have no such excuses:

Any student who used the Student Center cafeteria had to walk by the polling booth, but only 1,151 students could take five minutes of their time to vote. This total lack of interest and concern is made sadder still when one considers that approximately 100 students waited for several hours—on a voting day—to buy bids for the Spring Ball which is sponsored each year by the College Life Union Board, an organization funded through SGA fees.

It does not come as a surprise, however, that students show this type of “I ask what you can do for me, not what I can do for you” attitude. Concerts held on campus are routinely sold out and Class One Concerts is always in need of help to set the concerts up. The yearbook is always popular and La Campana is always in need of staff members. Students read The Montclarion every week and yet it is always in need of staff members, the list could go on and on.

What then, can we infer from the referendum’s defeat? First, one cannot help but conclude that the majority of students at MSC are selfish and unthinking. Selfish because they are willing to accept the benefits of SGA programming without bearing any of the responsibility of providing them. Unthinking because they failed to consider the results of the failure of the referendum; the possible curtailment of programming.

We must also infer that if indeed programming is cut back, the students deserve the curtailment. Any constituency that fails to exercise its right to vote, its duty to vote, deserves any and all ill effects that result from the shirking of responsibility.


does anyone care? why didn't they respond to the SGA referendum?

I wonder if they would notice if we jacked it up to $3,000 a credit? It would probably take them a few weeks.

ERA needs support

By Lorraine Crist Leslie

Known to millions as Mona Kane and Nancy Grant on All My Children, Frances Hefflin and Lisa Ekimoff were both present in Newark last Saturday. The occasion was the celebration of International Women’s Day, and the watchword of the day was solidarity.

The event began in Newark’s Military Park, where several hundred women and men gathered with banners supporting the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) and criticizing Reagan’s social service cuts, U.S. involvement in El Salvador, and the Human Life Amendment. To cries of “ERA NOW!” the group paraded to Central High School.

The main focus of attention was the Equal Rights Amendment and its ratification deadline of June 30, 1982.

Time is running short for those who support ERA. Three more states must still vote to ratify it, and the validity of the present extension has come into question. Yet the speakers at the rally called for solidarity and perseverance. Georgia Kamp, from the United Auto Workers Women’s Program, said “We’re fighting the good fight for as long as it takes.”

There are those in government, business and the media who like to think the women’s movement is dead. They try to avoid facing how stubborn women have shown themselves to be in this century. The first International Women’s Day was held in 1908. The Equal Rights Amendment was first introduced to Congress in 1923. Helen Daniels, who attended Saturday’s rally was a suffragette back in the 20s and is still fighting for women’s rights.

After a long, hard struggle, we can’t stop now. Will ERA pass? Let’s reserve our judgement until June 30, and give it our full support now. When women received the right to vote, the tension and uncertainty lasted right up to the last possible minute. Thanks to the perseverance of our grandmothers, the first step was taken. It is up to us to complete the task.

There is still much that can be done. Ms. Hefflin urged women to write letters, not only to their own elected officials, but also to legislators from other states. “Write to friends and relatives. We must still educate people on the necessity of ERA.”

Ms. Magazine reports that college women are devoting their vacations to campaigning in unratified states. Lisa Wilkinson read the proposed amendment to the audience. “Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any state on account of sex.” “Who could argue with it?” she said. “This is simplicity itself.”

Womenspeak

Womenspeak is a column dealing with contemporary issues pertinent to women. Submissions to Womenspeak should be no longer than two pages, typed and double-spaced. They should be sent to The Montclarion on the fourth floor of the Student Center. The Montclarion reserves the right to edit submissions for style and brevity.
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Women's Week

By Maryanne Zehnder

Volunteers at the Montclair Women’s Center sheltered a lonely old lady, and a son and his mother. They all needed a friend. They all needed a relative. They all needed a small talk.

Women's Week began April 5th. The Women's Center worked overtime to help the Vale and the Center. But to the Center, the Vale of Montclair is all the help we need.
Did you vote on increase?

By Janet Hirsch and Barbara Bell

Yes, I voted because I thought it was an important issue and that it should be voted on. Mary Lynn DeFeo

finance/1983

No, I didn't vote because I'm only here two times a week so I didn't know about it. Nancy Venezia

marketing/1982

Yes, I voted because I believe that Class 4 organizations should have more money; the students need to have a good working SGA. Gary Colicchio

broadcasting/1984

Yes, I voted because I feel that we have the privilege to vote on anything and it is the student's responsibility to find out what the opinion of the students on campus is. Michelle Malcolm

broadcasting/1984

No, I did not vote because I had no idea what was going on. It wasn't publicized enough. Keith Blake

undeclared/1984

Yes, I voted because I am a member of APO and I think many organizations need money to perform satisfactorily; the money is going to benefit the students. Thom McCartney

psychology/1982

Rich requests retraction

To the editor:

Several items in the March 11, 1982 issue of The Montclarion give me great concern. First, your statements on page 3, "Although campus police were called, only one officer appeared inside the building. Jayne Rich, chief of campus police, joined the demonstration," are both untrue. It would be unethical for any police officer on this campus to participate in a demonstration and certainly, if the chief law enforcement officer, must set an example of objectivity and impartiality. At no time was I a participant in the demonstration. Lieutenant Paige, officer William Johnson and I (three officers, not I) were present to maintain order. I saw no reason to bring a large body of officers to the scene of an orderly demonstration. We are not here to oppress, but to protect and serve.

Second, your front page story indicates that requests made by campus police have resulted in changes in the policies and status of this department. This is completely erroneous. Members of this department, which consists of fully trained and commissioned police officers, will continue to provide police service on this campus as long as they are so commissioned. Only if there is an administrative decision to de-commission the police will there be a reduction in the services offered.

Your editorial continues this misstatement of fact. Officers could not "refuse" to perform. They would be suspended for insubordination. If you will read the memos (with which, incidentally, I do not concur) you will see that officers have asked to be relieved of hazardous duties. No ultimatum was ever issued. No action was taken on these requests.

Finally, what is "unfortunate" (to use your word) is that not one logical objective reason was given by any opponent of arming our officers. On the other hand, campus police had presented letters from more than 60 armed campus police departments that feel that arms do deter crime. Some gave concrete examples. Did you avail yourself of the opportunity to read these letters and perhaps publish them to enlighten members of this community? That you did not is also "unfortunate."

I am requesting a retraction of the statements regarding the demonizing policy, refusals to work, and that officers delivered an ultimatum to the board.

Jayne T. Rich
Chief of Police

Editor's comment: Chief Rich was not a participant in the demonstration in College Hall on March 3. The Montclarion regrets the error and apologizes for any problems it may have caused.

Chief Rich's statement on the articles concerning the Board of Trustees' meeting and on the demonstration she heard comment.

Chief Rich states that there were three officers present. However, only one officer was in uniform, thus giving the appearance to observers that only one officer was present. We wholeheartedly agree with the Chief's assessment that there was no need to have a large body of officers present.

We feel that the Board of Trustees story did not contain any "misstatements" and we stand by the story.

We also stand by our editorial. Chief Rich is entitled to her opinions concerning the issue of arming her department and for the letters from Paige and Sgt. Giblin submitted to the Board. What Chief Rich must understand is that an editorial, by definition, is an opinion based on an interpretation of the facts.

Letters to the editor must be no longer than two pages, typed and double spaced. They should be sent to The Montclarion on the fourth floor of the Student Center. The Montclarion reserves the right to edit letters for style and brevity. Anonymous letters will not be accepted; however, names will be withheld upon request.
C.L.U.B. presents...

SHOWCASE TALENT NIGHT

Wednesday, March 24
8 p.m. Free Admission
3rd Floor Lounge

A CLASS ONE ORGANIZATION OF THE SGA

Kean College Center Board Presents

THE MARSHALL TUCKER BAND

with special guest star

Tom Chapin

In their only New York-Metropolitan Area Appearance

At The Ritz Theatre
1148 E. Jersey Ave., Elizabeth

Tuesday, March 30, 1982 at 8:00 P.M.

Tickets on sale - Tuesday, March 16 at 2:00 P.M. at Kean College, Morris Ave., Wilkins Theatre Box Office

Ticket Price - $10.00 Reserved Seats

For Further Information call 527-2008 - 289-1311
Dance festival previewed

'Spring' comes to MSC

By Christopher Carfano

On March 25th, the Major Theate Series will open its annual showcase of dance, The Spring Dance Festival. The show will be presenting new works created by resident, guest, and student choreographers in a combination of modern, classical, and jazz pieces. It will feature an interesting and inventive work based on Chaucer's Canterbury Tales.

"Canterbury Tales," as choreographed by Linda Roberts (head of the dance department), takes us back to 14th-century England. Roberts feels that Chaucer created the character during their travels and their conversations. The show will be a look at the medieval society of that time. The dance itself does not relate all of the individual tales, but instead allows us to view several of Chaucer's characters during their journey.

Debbie Robertson, a dance instructor at MSC, (tap, jazz, modern, dance history), has brought to the stage a funky, spinned, jazzy piece titled, "Rock Out, Virginia!" Danced to "Greasy Spoon" by the Crusaders, and a guitar piece by Steve Khan called "Sonic Funk," it has no theme to speak of, but does promise to amaze the audience with dancing by nine beautiful women.

With promise in their futures, two student choreographers Kathy Lowery and Gerri McIntyre will be presenting three pieces catching the styles of blues, modern, and ballet. "La Portata," choreographed by McIntyre, presents a modern ballet dance which shows a man versus woman conflict on the physical, emotional, and mental levels.

All in all, the festival should offer something for everyone: jazz, ballet, modern, blues, and even the punk stuff. For the price and the talent to be presented, a better evening out can not be found. The show runs from March 25 thru March 27 at 8 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium.

By Donna Occhiogrosso

"Should dance be used to express a uniform, underlying theme?" Julie Maloney provokes "conflicting emotional responses" with her choreography. Julie Maloney, a New Jersey-based choreographer, performed at MSC this past weekend.

The Julie Maloney company is a seven-member troupe with a style all it's own. The most striking aspect of the company is its musical diversity and the unique style of movement employed. Unfortunately, many of the movements become too repetitive resulting in some dances being indistinct. It was evident that clever ideas had moribund the choreography. However, through a given dance number, the mood and tone of a piece changed so often and drastically that the audience was often confused and frustrated.

"Golden Attitude," one of the better dances of the evening, quickened memories of the big band, the dance's style and dynamism, along with the music by Duke Ellington, are reminiscent of that time period.

"Summer Phases/Summer Phrases," a quite peculiar piece of dance, was composed of six separate themes. This collage of contemporary music and movements was manipulated into one dance. It was extremely hard to find any continuity in this collaboration of six distinct sections of dance.

Another dance, "Dedication," is set to the highly energized and percussive music of Harry Partch. Sporadically throughout the piece, the dancers would change personas in "peanut butter and jelly." The blend of verbal dialogue in synchronization with dance was intriguing. However, the phrases which were verbalized did not have any significant relationship to the dance itself. The concept is alluring but was unsatisfying executed.

Overall, the performance was entertaining. However, the enthusiasm and high energy were lacking in the dancers and choreography, which is not what one expects from a professional dance company. Well, we all have our bad days.

By Jamie McHugh

Stars come and go, but one whose accomplishments and merits will not soon be forgotten is John Belushi. His contribution to show business was a tremendous one, and the one-of-a-kind comedian will be sorely missed.

Belushi died of a heroin and cocaine overdose, a senseless end to a high-paced life. But it is not the way he died, but the way he lived and performed that is important.

Who can forget all the laughs Belushi bestowed upon us during his four-year stint as one of the original "Not Ready For Prime Time Players" on Saturday Night Live? I remember Belushi as the crazed, kamikaze-style sword-wielding samurai, or the hot-tempered cheesepie "Pepsi-Pepsi" restaurant owner. His role as one of the "killer bees" had to be one of his funniest, and his constant bellowing of "mooski" became an obsession.

Belushi went way beyond SNL. In 1978, he played fraternity brother Bluto Blutochowski, the ever-partying deranged madman of the movie Animal House. Belushi's ability to contort the expressions on his face made him the perfect fit for the archetypical type role.

Later he appeared with his good friend Dan Ackroyd in The Blues Brothers. The movie was based on their SNI. act and portrayed the antics of the two white soul singers who were clad in cheap black suits and hats with dark sunglasses. The comedy act actually led to a successful album entitled Briefcase Full of Blues.

His last two movies were Continental Divide and Neighbors, where Belushi had a special aura about him. He seemed to know exactly what his young audience wanted and recognized their approval with his boisterous vocals, his crazy facial expressions, and his generally raucous behavior. He was a pleasure to watch and his unique and straightforward style will be remembered—and missed.

John Belushi: 1949-1982
Improv with 'sex 'n' drugs'

By Martin Farricker

"I don't know why I have to take my shirt off. I feel so funny doing it in front of everyone," cried the young lady in the spotlight. The director replied, "Come on now, there's no reason to be embarrassed. Just take off the shirt and we can start filming." She was about to bare her breasts when two men wearing black hats and dark sunglasses came to her rescue. The director protested but the heroes boldly told him off. They said, "We're the guardian actors and we protect desperate young actresses who don't want to take their clothes off."

With this kind of straightforward, ad-lib comedy, "The Broadway Local" made about 100 students roar with laughter last week. "The Broadway Local" is an improvisational theater group that has a style somewhere between slapstick and one-liner joke routines. The players asked the audience questions and with the answers they spontaneously created short, clever skits that were delivered energetically and cleanly.

"The Broadway Local" is Domenick Irrera, George Wilson, Mary Thompson, Lisa Mende, and Michael King. Thompson is a student here at Montclair State while the other members are from New York City. They started out together in the New York night club Chelsea West Side two years ago, after they broke away from another improvisational group. Their piano accompanist is Sue Anderson, who played for the popular Broadway play, The Pirates of Penzance.

The players kept the laughs coming with their fast-moving pace and contemporary ideas. Satirical routines about sex, drugs, and the acting profession left little time for the audience to become bored with their two-hour performance.

"The Broadway Local" was bright, witty, and well-received. They said they would like to perform here again, so hopefully we'll be seeing more of them in the near future.

---

**Enter the Seven & Seven 500.** 500 T-shirts, that is. We'll be raffling them off at College Expo '82. Just bring this form to our Seagram's 7 booth to enter the raffle.

The good times stir at Fort Lauderdale, March 17-20, and Daytona Beach, March 22-26. So come on down and enter our Seven and Seven 500. You could walk away with a free Seven and Seven T-shirt.

Name ____________________________

Address __________________________

State ____________________________

Zip Code __________________________
The Joy of Secs.

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE TRIPLE SEC TO DELIGHT THE STUDENT BODY!

NO COLLEGE EDUCATION WOULD BE COMPLETE WITHOUT TRIPLE SEC.

I NEVER KNEW THERE WERE SO MANY WAYS TO ENJOY TRIPLE SEC!

MAKE SECS NOT WAR

SECS WON'T LEAD TO BETTER GRADES, JUST BETTER TIMES!

United Parcel Service

Part-time Employment

Interviews:

Tues. — Thurs. 2—5:30 p.m.

Apply at UPS

280 Midland Ave.

Saddlebrook, NJ

Hiram Walker Triple Sec

For a free recipe booklet, write Hiram Walker Cordials, P.O. Box 3010, Harrison, Hills, Mich. 49058. © 1982 Triple Sec Liqueur, 60 proof, Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc., San Francisco, Calif.

American Cancer Society
2,000,000 people fighting cancer.

If you're worried about cancer, remember this.

Wherever you are, if you want to talk to us about cancer, call us.

We're here to help you.

HOUSING APPLICATIONS
1982-83
for the residence halls for next year

Deadline is TOMORROW
March 19

Available at residence hall desks and at the Bohn Housing Office.

(Appartment deadline extended to March 19 also)

SUMMER JOBS AT CAMP

Summer jobs available as counselors, specialists, and group leaders at Round Lake Camp for children with minimal learning disabilities. If you enjoy working with groups, or can instruct athletes, crafts, music, songleading or pioneering/campcraft we have a job for you at one of North America's finest coed sleepaway camps in the Pocono Mountains. Course credit can be earned through Montclair State College. Salaries range from $550-$1,200 based on your experience. Eugene Bell will be on campus Monday, March 22 to conduct interviews. Sign-up at Career Services, Life Hall. More information can be obtained from the Round Lake Camp Office, P.O. Box 91, spokesperson, Silver Street, Fairfield, N.J. 07004, or phone 575-3333.
How to do well in Economy Class

Simple. Fly Capitol Air's Economy Class. Our fares are the lowest of any scheduled airline so you can use the money you save for lots of other things. Like a Eurail pass if you fly us to Brussels, Frankfurt or Zurich. More time in the sun if you’re headed for Miami, San Juan or Puerto Plata. Or for even more fun in New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago or Boston.

And, if you are flying to Europe this summer, make your reservation and buy your ticket now. With our guaranteed fare policy you are protected against any fare increases from now until departure.

So if you want to do well in Economy Class, fly Capitol’s.

For reservations, call your Travel Agent or Capitol at 883-0750 in New York City, 800-442-7025 in New York State or 800-923-6365 outside New York State.

No one makes Economy Class as economical as we do.
Jewish Student Union presents a
Passover Model Seder Dinner
Thurs., April 1 — 7 p.m.
Student Center Formal Dining Room
Cost — $5.00

A full Kosher chicken dinner will be served. Please make reservations by March 25 at the JSU office in Life Hall. Seating limited to 50.

DEATHTRAP
MICHAEL CAINE  CHRISTOPHER REEV
DYAN CANNON

The trap is set...
For a wickedly funny who'll-do-it.

HOUSING APPLICATIONS 1982-83
for the residence halls for next year

Deadline is TOMORROW
March 19
Available at residence hall desks and at the Bohn Housing Office.

(Apartment deadline extended to March 19 also)

USED BOOK SALE
Over 80,000 books in all categories sheet music and records
50 Church Street Montclair
March 19-29 Hours: 9-9 weekdays Saturdays 9-6
College Women’s Club of Montclair (AAUW)

GRADUATING? WHY MAKE A CAREER OUT OF FINDING A JOB?
Train in New York City for a business career in the fashion industry. 10 or 15 month accredited degree program will prepare you for careers in fashion retailing, marketing and promotion. Training includes work periods in the industry. July, Sept., Feb. entrance. For information send:
Name
Address

Phone (_____) College __________ Grad Date __________

Mail to: Tobe-Coburn, Box AC
851 Madison Ave., N.Y., N.Y.10021
(212) 879-4644
TAKE OFF ON A CAREER AS A NAVY PILOT

Be part of the Navy aviation team- a Navy pilot. As a Navy pilot you'll fly some of the most sophisticated aircraft in the world. You'll gain early responsibility thanks to advanced technical training. And you'll have the chance for world wide travel.

QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS degree (summer graduates may inquire). Applicants must pass aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for security clearance. U.S. citizenship required.

BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days earned annual vacation. Medical/dental/low cost life insurance coverage and other tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits available. Promotion programs included.

PROCEDURE: Call Naval Aviation Programs (201) 636-2869 Monday and Tuesday 12:00 to 4:00pm.

M.W.C. Studio NEEDS FEMALE MODELS
PHOTO, ART, FIGURE and FASHION
Models NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
If interested, SEND PHOTO AND RESUME to
MWC STUDIO 259 Prospect Street Nutley, NJ 07110
Or Call: 667-3981 after 5 p.m.

OUTSTANDING EAST ASIA CULTURAL & EDUCATIONAL TOUR VALUES OPEN TO EVERYONE

YANGTZE PASSAGES CHINA TOUR
Seven cities - Seventeen days. All inclusive from NYC. Features Beijing, Xian, Chengdu, Tango, Potala Palace visit to Tibet and National visit to China. From Shanghai to Beijing. 4 days in Hong Kong. TOTAL COST $2995.00

IMPERIAL PASSAGES JAPAN TOUR
Carefully planned itinerary of 12 cities in 17 days will visit ancient and modern cities, islands and castles with stays in spas and traditional Japanese inns from Tokyo to Takamatsu, Kyoto and Nara. Tour from NYC departs JUNE 21 and returns from Osaka JULY 6. TOTAL COST $2415.00

PASSAGES, INC
COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE THROUGH MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE

The School encourages applications from all students without regard to sex, race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin.
lost:
* please whoever found a ladies watch, black band Monday 2/8/82 between 2-5 in the women's room 4th floor Student Center call 746-1463. $5 reward.
* gold charm holder with charms very sentimental. Send to the Montclair office or call Debbie 278-4876.

found:
* in Panzer Gym, ladies watch. Call Sue at 783-2086.

for sale:
* police tickets for the Byrne Arms, April 18 and 21 on sale. Call John after 6 pm at 694-6030.
* audio-technica AT1200a cartridge still in box, sold for $150, now just $75, 783-2276.
* 10 speed schwinn varis, one year old, excellent condition, $125, call 783-1273.
* 68 triumph spitfire, looks good, engine needs work, hard top and convertible, $1000 or best offer, call evenings 438-5213.
* 1970 Pontiac LeMans, one owner only, 54,000 miles, very good, engine needs work, hard top convertible, $1000 or best offer, call Paul at 338-9150.
* 1972 Vw beetle, 141,000 miles, excellent engine, good condition, asking $700, call Paul at 746-8003.
* 1980 Firebird 1980, 9500 miles, p.s., p.b., am/fm, a/c, $699, will talk, call 933-1745.

wanted:
* waitresses and delivery boy with car for firehouse pub in bloomfield. Interviews 3:23 and 3:24 between 3-5 pm. Call 743-1306, ask for Dianne.

attention:
* senior banquet bids go on sale March 22. $17 per person, seniors only, first come first served. Bids are limited. For more info, see ad on page two.
* management internship opportunities for summer fall 1982 are now available. Check with the Management Department, room 206, college High for details.
* niper, great job as APO pledgemaster, from the new brothers of APO.
* housing applications 82-83 are now ready. Applications are due March 19. B & C. Admission $3.

personal:
* sorry, Montclair is better.
* as president and your power invested in me I hereby wish the following LASO members a very happy and healthy birthday.
  - Eric, Marion, Sonja, Walston and myself. Let's make it a happy one.
  - Mariano, happy 21st skinhead, KS and sr.
* happy birthday Chris from all your friends on the seventh floor.
* happy birthday patrick and nancy we love ya, your roommates.
* Mike, I'm still waiting and it better be good, from a short athletic looking person.
* dan, what happened to your ivory soap? And they're not going to remove my tongue.
* congratulations to the medieval and renaissance society, we are now a class II organization, your president, janet.
* pledges of alpha kappa psi, keep up the good work, it will soon be over, Laura and gary.
* congratulations to the winners of seneca's gasoline raffle. first prize, teresa matarazzo, second prize, Dave Sperano, third prize, Carolyn Reink.
* haynesy, hang it up, no more People's court.
* tony, even without your beard I still think you're gorgeous but why do you go home every weekend?
* fudy, Lori it still cuter than you, t-1024.
* happy anniversary Bob, many kisses, darling, all my love, chere.
* Lynn D., congratulations on the rolling stone job. Keep pushing till it's understood and these badlands will start treating you good, the boss.
* Sue, you have rhythm, you can't miss a beat. You're special I gotta have your attention, give it to me, John.
* Donna, you're the best, love, dorothea.
* Fudy, it's been fun, karl madden.
* Jim Kelly, are you going anywhere for spring break? I hear ragus is lovely that time of the year, Laura.
* Candy, Salty and Theresa, good luck to our three blind mice on hell night, you're on a mission from God. Sisters of kappa sigma rho.
* r/t, the ched, sorry about the no good-bye, last Saturday and remember, the sound of your voice. Emily, don't feel bad, cause you're 22. If you only knew, the things you can do with a Jew.
* 4th floor freight, we are the greatest on it.
* to my almost ex-husband, Mark, try coming home sometimes. Love, your frustrated wife, Dorothy. I still love you.
* dear lovely, I still love you, do you still love me? Dolly.

classified

-Tues., March 16-
* Bake sale sponsored by the sociology club from 10-3 in Partridge Hall lounge.

-Thurs., March 18-
* Fun, fellowship, bible study sponsored by Chi Alpha at 7 pm in the 4th floor student center meeting room 4.

-Sat., March 20-
* Sock hop sponsored by JSU at 6 pm in Student Center Ballroom B & C. Admission $3.

-Tues., March 23-
* Interviewing Seminar 1 sponsored by career services, Life Hall at 11 am.
* Newman Community meeting at 4 pm in purple conference room in student center.

-Wed., March 24-
* Club meeting at 12:30 pm in the student center ballroom B.
* Resume Writing Seminar sponsored by career services, Life Hall at 11 am.
* What can you do with your major seminar sponsored by Career Services, Life Hall at 2 pm.

Wed., March 24:
* Club meeting at 12:30 pm in Student Center Ballroom B.
* Resume Writing Seminar sponsored by Career Services, Life Hall at 11 am.
* What can you do with your major seminar sponsored by Career Services, Life Hall at 2 pm.

Thr., March 26:
* Interviewing Seminar 2 sponsored by Career Services, Life Hall at 11 am.
* Psychology, career services workshop at noon in annex E.

Fri., March 26:
* Square dance at 8 pm in Panzer Gym sponsored by the music educators National Conference.

Mon., March 29:
* Stretch and Kvetch sponsored by JSU at 8:15 pm in meeting room 1 & 2 in the student center.
* Club meeting in purple conference room at 4:30 pm for the executive board.
* How to get a job Seminar sponsored by Career Services, Life Hall at 2 pm.

Thr., April 1:
* Model Seder Dinner sponsored by JSU at 7 pm in the formal dining room $3.

datebook

what are words worth?

Tune In Wednesday March 24th

From 9 PM-12 PM and Find Out!

LYNN Z chats with Patrick Clarke of the Silver $ Saloon, Jim Riecken of WFDU & Anna Cerami of THE AQUARIAN about changing trends in new music.

Choice words with choice music from WMSC, your sound choice

A Class I Organization of the SGA

Antiques Show
Montclair Women's Club, 82 Union Mockingbird Lane, March 20 (11-9), March 27 (11-9), 20 dealers, $3 entry and 25% discount available for orders over $50. Call 486-7800.
STUDENT INTRAMURAL & LEISURE COUNCIL

presents

5TH ANNUAL VOLLEYBALL MARATHON

To Benefit

THE NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION OF BLIND ATHLETES

FRI., MARCH 19 (6 PM)—
SAT., MARCH 20 (6 PM)

For more info
Call: 893-5245